


Plastic packaging materials with flexo printing
PILLOW-BAG, GUSSET BAGS 
From one or multilayer (laminated) or
coextrudated foil 

Bottom or side gusset bags

Side and/or back sealed

With circular-hole, euro or sponge handle

With resealable edge

With slick

With tearable-edge

With macro or microperforation

STANDING POUCH (DOYPACK)
With zipper

With tear notch

With sealed spout

With profile-sealed bags

TUBES
Mono or coextrudated

SHOPPING BAGS

T-shirt bags, with sponge or 
twisted handle

SACKSFLAT-FOILS With zipper

One or multilayer (laminated) or
coextrudated

Micro or macroperforated

Manual or automatic shrink-foils



Block-bottom and edge folded paper bags  
Windowed bags with edge folded bottom
Reels for automatic (mechanical) packaging
Meat wrapping paper sheet
Coffee sugar (5 g) prepacked in two formats
Greaseproof paper bags
Wrapping paper for confectionery sheets and reels

Paper packaging materials 
with flexo printing



FLEXOGRAPHIC PRINTING PRESSES

PLATE MOUNTERS

LAMINATORS

ADHESIVE DOSING UNITS

SLITTER REWINDERS
MONO FILMS 

Collation shrink film, packaging or automatic film

Flat film, tube and half tube film

With flexo printing on request

COEXTRUDATED FILMS

Basic film for one- or multilayer printed and 
laminated structures

Machine production

Production of PE films



High quality printed packaging materials at a favourable price

Paper and plastic packaging materials in one place

The Flexo Innovation Cluster was founded by six Hungarian-owned dynamically developing enterprises with the 

aim to provide full range of paper and plastic based packaging solutions, mainly for its partners who produce and 

distribute fast moving consumer goods. The Cluster members -specialized in manufacturing of packaging materials 

– are capable to take advantage of the cooperation in common technology and flexo printing to which solid technical 

background and continuous innovation are ensured by machine production within the Cluster. 

Constant changes of market requirements encourage members to renew and expand technology related to 

flexographic printing. In addition to the headquarters in Budapest, there is production at six separate plants that are 

located near the western, southern and eastern boarders ensuring fast service in all directions. 

The turnover of the group exceeded EUR 20 million in 2013. A significant part of  that came 

from sale outside Hungary and the number of employees reached 250 people.

Address: 26. Berky Lili Street, 
HU-1171 Budapest, Hungary

Web: www.flexoinno.eu
E-mail: info@flexoinno.eu
Phone: +36 30 791 2837
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